Torah chinuch with enormous trepidation. The satisfaction
is awesome, only as long as one does not forget the
meaning and ramification of failure.
We have no dearth of stories extolling the
incredible devotion that rebbeim throughout the ages
have manifested towards their talmidim. Moshe Rabbeinu
is given this title because he was – and continues to be –
Rabban shel Kol Yisrael, the quintessential Rebbe of all the
Jewish People. While rebbeim often go out of their way to
impart knowledge and skills to their students, how many
empathize with the various issues that their students must
face? Furthermore, how many of these rebbeim are
gedolei hador, leaders of their generation, individuals who
keep a close eye on the pulse of the generation, whose
every collective Jewish challenge is their personal
challenge? The Ponovezher Rav, zl, was such a leader and
such a rebbe, not only to the senior students of his
yeshivah, but also to the young boys, the children of the
Batei Avos Orphanage which he established following the
European Holocaust.
One day, Rav Yehoshua Zelig Diskind, the Rav of
Pardes Chana, received an urgent call from the Rav,
asserting that he needed to borrow a significant sum of
money for the Yeshivah. This was during the formative
days of the Yeshivah, when money was scarce and
expenses were many. The money was to be placed in his
office, since he would be unavailable all day. He needed to
go to Yerushalayim for a meeting with some of the gedolei
Yisrael, the Brisker Rav among them.
Rav Diskind secured the funds and quickly went
to the Rav’s office. Knowing that the Rav was away, he
knocked and immediately opened the door. How surprised
he was to see the Ponovezher Rav in his office talking to a
young student who was crying bitterly. The Rav was
attempting to console the boy. Rav Diskind apologized
profusely for disturbing the Rav, claiming that he was
under the impression that he had gone to Yerushalayim to
attend a meeting.
The Rav explained, “Whenever I leave for
Yerushalayim, I make a point to stop at the orphanage
located on the outskirts of the city (Bnei Brak). This time,
when I entered, I noticed a young boy crying bitterly in the
corner. When I inquired about him, I was informed that
this boy, who had lost both parents in Auschwitz, had just
been informed that his best friend had also been
murdered there. It was simply too much for the child to
absorb.”
The Ponovezher Rav’s eyes were as red and
swollen as that of the boy. He, too, had been crying along
with him. He said, “I approached this young boy and asked
what was wrong. He attempted to tell me, but was too
overwhelmed by his tears. He just could not stop crying.
The boy’s words came out slowly, his speech slurred, as he
sobbed his way through the story. I have tried to console
him, but I am having difficulty in succeeding to do so. My
meeting? The gedolim will have to wait. This child needs

me now! I cannot leave.” With these parting words, the
Rav held the boy tightly as they continued to cry together.

Va’ani Tefillah
 – ולירושלים עירך ברחמים תשובV’l’Yerushalayim
Ircha b’rachamim Tashuv. And to Yerushalayim, Your
city, may You return in compassion.
Yerushalayim’s beauty has always been in the
spiritual rejuvenation it has afforded its inhabitants and
visitors. While it certainly has aesthetic beauty – it is its
spiritual attributes that earn it the appellations of beauty,
glory, majestic and pure. Anyone who arrived in
Yerushalayim in a state of melancholy, deeply troubled
and overwhelmed by his sins, went to the Bais Hamikdash,
and was given the opportunity to cleanse and absolve
himself of sin. Its spiritual ascendance encouraged him to
open up, confess his sins and thereby remove the
overwhelming weight from his shoulders. The same holds
true to this very day. Anyone who has visited the Kosel or
any of the mekomos ha’kedoshim, sacred sights, will attest
to this phenomenon. Yerushalayim is a city of beauty, of
joy, of peace. It was a beacon of light for the entire world.
With the destruction of the Bais Hamikdash, this light was
diminished. It will be restored once again when the Bais
Hamikdash is rebuilt. We pray for the Bais Hamikdash to
be rebuilt in order that this beacon of light for the entire
world be rekindled.

Dedicated in memory
of
משה בן שמואל ז"ל
Krilov
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Parashas Terumah

תשע"ט

דבר אל בני ישראל ויקחו לי תרומה
Speak to Bnei Yisrael, and they shall take for Me a
portion. (25:2)
Shlomo Hamelech says in Sefer Koheles (12:1),
U’z’chor es Borecha b’yimei bacharusecha, ad asher lo
yavou yimei ha’raah, v’higiu shanim asher tomar ein li
bahem cheifetz, “So remember your Creator in the days of
your youth, before the end days come, and those years
arrive of which you will say, ‘I have no pleasure in them.’”
Mar Ukva says (Kesubos 67b), “Bring me my charity
records… my provisions are light and the way is long…” He
went ahead and lavished half his assets on charity. The
Maharasha explains that tzedakah, giving charity (as in
v’yikchu li terumah, “Take for Me a portion”), saves one
from the judgment of Gehinnom (it will spare him from
Purgatory) in Olam Habba, the World to Come. Thus, Mar
Ukva was concerned that he had not given sufficient
tzedakah.
The story is told concerning a Rosh Yeshivah from
Eretz Yisrael who traveled to America to raise badly
needed funds for his yeshivah. He visited a prominent
philanthropist who had in the past given him a fairly
decent sum. This time, the Rosh Yeshivah asked him to
raise his contribution. The response was negative. The
man claimed that he had already allocated his funds to
other yeshivos. He had limited funds to go around. (We
must underscore that the man’s funds were not that
limited. He, however, had placed a limit on his charitable
contributions.)
A number of years passed, and the Rosh Yeshivah
made another trip to America. He once again met with the
same philanthropist. This time the man was only too
pleased to open up his wallet and give a sizable
contribution. Surprised, the Rosh Yeshivah asked, Mah
nishtanah? “Why is this time different than other
instances when I asked you for an increase and the
response was negative? My yeshivah has not changed.
Indeed, my needs are greater, but I am certain that is not
the reason that you are granting me the increase.”
When the man heard the question, he replied,
“Let me share with you an incident that altered my entire
perspective on tzedakah allocations. I realized that the
money I have accrued in my life has a higher purpose than
I had originally planned. I am in the linen business. I
purchase expensive linen in Asia, then refine and
remanufacture it in the states. On my last trip to India, I
was involved in a bad car accident (apparently, he did not
have his identification with him,) during which I sustained

פרשת תרומה

a serious brain injury which impaired my memory. For an
entire year, I had no idea who I was and from where I
originated. Someone informed my family (based upon the
misinformation in India) that my injuries had been fatal. My
children were sad and promptly proceeded to divide my
holdings, which were extensive.
“One year passed, and, after treatment, my
memory returned. I flew back to my home. My first stop was
to a shul to bentch gomeil, recite the blessing of
thanksgiving. I noticed a sign that had the rate schedule for
Kaddish recital by the shul’s sexton. (Many of these
synagogues financed their operations through the funds
generated by the recitation of Kaddish.) For five hundred
dollars, Kaddish was recited for the entire year of mourning.
This included annual yahrzeit Kaddish and tikkun (cake and
beverage on that day; l’chaim, wishing another Jew “to life”
is considered a worthy merit for the deceased). Two
hundred dollars covered Kaddish for the year, but did not
include yahrzeit. One hundred dollars would garner Kaddish
for the shloshim, first month, accompanied by some
Mishnayos study. Twenty dollars would cover Kaddish for a
month with no accompanying Torah study. How shocked I
was to see that my sons had ‘splurged’ and paid a paltry
twenty dollars for Kaddish. That is all I was worth to them,
despite the millions that I had left to them. At that moment,
I decided that I would no longer concern myself with
providing for my children’s financial stability. I would now
start worrying about myself. This is when I decided to open
up my coffers and contribute more to tzedakah.
“When my children discovered that I was actually
alive, their looks of joy were marred by ambivalence. On the
one hand, they were happy that I was alive; on the other
hand, their financial portfolios were about to decrease
greatly. I compromised by taking a little from each one of
them, and Hashem guided and blessed my investments,
returning me to my previous state of wealth. I now plan for
my future, and there is only one way to do this: by giving
tzedakah.”

וצפית אתו זהב טהור מבית ומחוץ תצפנו ועשית עליו זר
זהב סביב
You shall cover it with pure gold, from inside and from
outside you shall cover it, and you shall make on it a
golden diadem all around. (25:11)
Rashi explains that the zer, diadem, was a sort of
crown, going all the way around to the top of the Aron,
above its edge… This zer, crown, is a symbol for the Kesser

Torah, Crown of the Torah. In Pirkei Avos 4:13, Rabbi
ועשית מנרת זהב טהור מקשה תיעשה המנורה
Shimon says: “There are three crowns: the crown of Torah;
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a fourth
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Menorah. Hashem showed him a Menorah of fire. Moshe
At first glance, we might say that the Tanna
still had difficulty in making it. Hashem then instructed
teaches that three crowns are on the bottom/below the
Moshe to hurl an ingot of gold into the fire – and a
crown of a good name, which transcends them. This is not
completed Menorah emerged. This Midrash is laden with
compatible with the statement made in the Midrash
commentary addressing Moshe’s difficulty, in as much as
(Shemos Rabbah 24) that places Kesser Torah above all
we only find two other places in the Torah in which Moshe
crowns. One who merits – who is worthy of achieving – the
experienced difficulty understanding Hashem’s command.
crown of Torah is considered as if he has acquired the
Obviously, the idea of a Menorah fashioned of fire has a
other crowns as well. This indicates that the crown of
profound message.
Torah achievement is the most prestigious of them.
I came across an inspiring story concerning
The Alshich HaKadosh observes that the Tanna
Chanukah which I think might illuminate for us what about
did not say that the kesser shem tov transcends over all of
the Menorah presented Moshe with such difficulty. The
them; rather, he says the kesser shem tov is above (their
Meiri writes: “Whoever is cautious with the candles,
backs) them.” A shem tov, good name, is acquired by
lighting them with love and inspiration, will be granted
performing maasim tovim, good deeds. Pirkei Avos is
children talmidei chachamim, Torah scholars.” The
teaching us that the good deeds one carries out must rest
blessing for good children goes hand-in-hand with the
upon the crowns of Torah, Kehunah and Malchus. One
performance of the mitzvah derech chibuv v’hearah
who studies Torah, but does not perform good deeds;
m’forsemes, “with love, enthusiasm and joy.” We will soon
learns, but ignores the plight of those who are
see that this blessing applies not only to neiros Chanukah,
unfortunate; his crown of Torah is not considered to be a
the Chanukah candles, but equally to Shabbos candles.
crown. He is unworthy of such an honor. Likewise, the
Horav Elimelech Biderman, Shlita, adds, that in addition to
coronation of an individual who has either been born into
granting children who will be scholars, Chanukah and
or has ascended the throne of monarchy, is of no merit if
Shabbos candle - lighting with love and inspiration has the
he does not act kindly to those in need. The Kohen who is
potential to shine the light of emunah, faith, and yiraas
born into the Priesthood has been cast into a
Shomayim, fear of Heaven, in one’s children.
distinguished, illustrious lineage. He is heir to the most
Now, for the story and the correlative lesson that
prominent familial role in Klal Yisrael – to serve in the Bais
is derived from it. A woman approached the Baal Yesod
Hamikdash. Without maasim tovim, however, he is
HoAvodah, zl, Horav Avraham Weinberg of Slonim, and
undeserving of the crown.
pleaded for help concerning her daughter: “My daughter
Horav Reuven Karlinstein, zl, substantiates this
has gone off the derech, left the path of religious
idea with a statement made by none other than the holy
observance. She has recently run away. I do not know
Rabbi Akiva, who declared, “When I was an am haaretz,
what to do. I am so distressed.” The Slonimer asked her,
illiterate, I said, ‘Whomever will bring me a talmid
“Do you have a garment that belongs to your daughter?”
chacham, Torah scholar, I will bite him like a donkey’”
“Yes, we do,” she replied.
(Pesachim 49b). Rabbi Akiva certainly was kind-hearted,
“I suggest that you should take this garment, cut
and surely he had performed countless acts of kindness.
it up in strips and make wicks from it. Use these wicks to
Nonetheless, since he had not yet studied Torah, he said
kindle the Shabbos candles.”
about himself that he despised Torah scholars. Kalba
The woman did exactly as the Rebbe had
Savua’s daughter sought to marry him before he had
instructed, and, in the middle of the Shabbos meal, their
learned Torah, due to his humility. He was kind, selfdaughter returned home. She asserted that she had acted
effacing, unpretentious – but he hated Torah scholars?
foolishly and now wanted to do teshuvah, repent. Mother
Yes, when one does not learn Torah, one does not connect
and daughter embraced in immense love. The Shabbos
with Hashem. Under such negative circumstances,
candles had brought her around.
anything is possible.
In his Bais Avraham, the Slonimer adds that this
Alternatively, the first three kessarim, crowns,
is implied in the brachos, blessings, L’hadlik ner shel
are transformative. A king is different in his very essence.
Shabbos, L’hadlik ner shel Chanukah. The word l’hadlik, “to
He is royalty. A Kohen is different in that his bloodlines
light,” does not only mean to light the candles of either
have a spiritual component which allows him to serve in
Shabbos or Chanukah; it also means to ignite the fire of
the Bais Hamikdash; he is a spiritual aristocrat. One who
Yiddishkeit in people’s hearts.
learns Torah becomes transformed into a Torah
Having said this, we now return to the Menorah
personality, a totally different person. On the other hand,
which our quintessential leader and Rebbe had difficulty
one who performs good deeds garners for himself a crown
visualizing. Moshe’s quandary was not about the
al gabeihen, upon them/upon his head. He has
Menorah’s design. His perplexity concerned the
transformed. He now wears a crown of shem tov. This is
Menorah’s function as a vehicle for igniting the hearts and
his transformation. Same person – new look.
minds of the Jewish people. How does one inspire, how
does one arouse, awaken a cold heart, a turned - off mind?
Hashem replied, “With fire!” The Rebbe who inspires with

passion, with a burning zeal for Yiddishkeit, ignites the
heart and mind of even the most dispassionate, closedminded Jew. One cannot kindle a candle without a match.
Likewise, one cannot enkindle, stimulate a lost Jew, unless
he himself is aflame with emunah in Hashem. Could this
lesson not have been derived without throwing an entire
ingot of gold into the fire? Hashem could have shown
Moshe a flaming Menorah, and Moshe could have
constructed the pieces and attached them. Hashem was
teaching Moshe a fundamental lesson in outreach. The
rebbe/outreach expert/imbuer of Torah must himself be
centrally infused, synchronized, totally balanced
throughout. He cannot be an individual who is “mostly”
committed, dealing with his own spiritual challenges and
exigencies. Fractional emunah begets disjointed
commitment. Such a person will produce students whose
devotion is equally fragmented.

ועשית מנרת זהב טהור מקשה תיעשה המנורה
You shall make a Menorah of pure gold, hammered out
shall the Menorah be made. (25:31)
All of the Menorah’s varied shapes and forms
had to be hammered out of one large ingot of gold.
Nothing could be made separately and later attached.
Chazal (Midrash Tanchuma) teach that this feat (the
making of the Menorah) proved to be difficult for Moshe
Rabbeinu to conceptualize. He simply could not visualize
how the Menorah should appear. Hashem showed Moshe
a Menorah made of fire. Still, our leader and Rebbe could
not properly create the Menorah. Hashem instructed
Moshe to fling the ingot into fire, and a completed
Menorah emerged. This miracle is alluded to by the words,
“shall be made,” rather than “shall you make,” since
Moshe did not actually make the Menorah. Obviously,
much commentary has been written concerning the
creation of the Menorah. For our purposes, however, we
wonder why Moshe found it so difficult to make the
Menorah. In contrast, Betzalel immediately proceeded to
make the Menorah. Why?
The Gerrer Rebbe, zl (Chidushei HaRim), related
that this question (why Moshe had such difficulty with
making the Menorah) had troubled him for forty years.
How could it be that Moshe was stymied, and Betzalel, his
student, approached the job as if it was just another job?
It happened that the Rebbe’s son-in-law required a
surgical procedure in Warsaw. The Rebbe went to visit him
during his recuperation. While he was there, the Rebbe
inquired concerning the surgeon’s health and welfare.
(Apparently, this was a difficult procedure that required a
master surgeon. The Rebbe felt that it was appropriate to
visit him).
The surgeon was honored to meet with the
saintly Rebbe whose reputation as a world leader had
reached even his ears. The surgeon told the Rebbe that,
although he had performed this same surgery numerous
times, this time he was very nervous and had gone
through every aspect of the procedure, reviewing it many
times. He explained this with an analogy. The king had a
beautiful diamond. No one could place a number on the
diamond’s value, due to its extraordinary appearance.
There was, however, one tiny flaw – one minute spot
which was almost undetectable – but, nonetheless,

present. It had to be removed, otherwise the diamond’s
value would severely depreciate. Due to the diamond’s
great value and the fact that its owner was the king, no
expert was willing to touch the stone. One mistake and the
stone would be shattered. The king’s advisors came up
with an insightful plan. They gave the diamond to a simple
cutter who had no idea concerning its value or to whom it
belonged. He did a wonderful job of removing the blemish
– all because he was clueless about its value or the identity
of its owner.
The surgeon continued, “Napoleon’s wife was
experiencing severe pain during childbirth, to the point
that unless something would be done immediately, the
doctors despaired for her life. Every midwife that they
called suddenly demurred. No one was willing to risk their
reputation by undertaking treating such a celebrity. The
margin for error was zero. The ramifications resulting from
a mistake on their part were serious. Napoleon’s aides
sought a rural midwife who had no idea who Napoleon
was and certainly was unaware of the identity of his wife.
This midwife treated the wife of the king, and mother and
child came through the ordeal in good health. All this was
because she was not anxious about the identity of her
patient.
The surgeon continued, “This is the reason that I
was anxious before the surgery. I have successfully
performed this procedure many times – but that was on
regular patients – not the pedigreed son-in-law of the
Gerrer Rebbe. My anxiety level rises when I must work on
a celebrity.”
The Rebbe explained Moshe’s predicament as
opposed to that of Betzalel. Moshe was acutely aware of
the profound esoteric meaning and hidden secrets
surrounding the Menorah. Thus, due to his elevated
spiritual plateau, he was anxious concerning the creation
of the Menorah – realizing the spiritual void that would be
created by the slightest error on his part. Betzalel was not
on Moshe’s madreigah, plateau. Therefore, he did not find
it as difficult to make the Menorah.
Bearing the above in mind, I remind myself of an
important lesson that Horav Nochum Zev Dessler, zl,
shared with me almost four decades ago. I believe he
related it in the name of the Lomza Mashgiach, Horav
Yehudah Leib Chasman, zl (the Ohr Yahal). The Mashgiach
observed that every professional works with various
materials endemic to his profession. A plumber works with
metal and steel pipe; a carpenter works with varied types
of wood; a glazier works with glass. In the course of their
work, shavings, splinters, sawdust and pieces of metal fall
to the ground under the feet of the professional. Thus, he
stands and treads on them. The carpenter has particles of
wood under his shoes, and it is these shavings upon which
he steps all day. This idea, likewise, applies to every
profession. One who enters the field of Torah chinuch,
who assumes upon himself the lofty mission of educating
the next generation of Torah Jews, works with Yiddishe
neshamos, Jewish souls. As can happen sometimes
(hopefully rarely – but it does happen), a neshamah falls
to the side. Hopefully, it is a temporary condition, but,
during the interim, the rebbe must be acutely aware that
he is treading upon a Yiddishe neshamah. Frightening –
but true. Therefore, one must approach the mission of

